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I am forever walking upon these shores,

Betwixt the sand and the foam.

The high tide will erase my footprints,

And the wind will blow away the foam.

.

But the sea and the shore will remain

Forever.

Kahlil Gibran

Property of:

University Laboratory High School

Alumni Affairs/Development Office

1208 West Springfield Avenue
Urbana, IL 61801









The Youth of America is their oldest tradition . .

." (Oscar Wilde)
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The Senior Class dedicates its

1970 yearbook to Mrs. Mary Ellen

Photiades and Mr. Cornell Runestad,

whose sincerity and demands tor

pertection will be fondly remember-

ed.

To Mrs. Phote for taking endless

pains with us to produce "A Visit to

a Small Planet", for taking a great

interest in our activities and for

being an understanding friend to

everyone.

To Mr. Runestad for patiently and

lovingly trying to transform a bunch

of pimply hay-hands and thick-ankled

gigglers into a group of musicians.

We thank you.

"The Sun, with all those planets revolving around it and

dependent upon it, can still ripen a bunch of grapes as

if it had nothing else in the universe to do." (Galileo)
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"Music and rhythm find their way into the secret places of the soul." (Plato)



Individuality in action ... our personality is our own . . . we

have our own desires, whether they be reading a book, composing

a new song or simply jumping rope . .

.



Our days pass as we grow and change, sharing

our thoughts and passions . . . innocently ex-

ploring our minds . . . curiously discovering al

the complications of our world . . . applying

what we have read in books and what we have

learned trom communicating with other people...



We just sit thinking, watching, wait-

ing .. . quietly reflecting on our per-

sonal experiences . . . sharing our

joys and sorrows which, sometimes,

only we ourselves can appreciate . . .

pondering the mysteries of the world

around us . . . contemplating on how

we are individuals. .

.

. . . trying to understand ourselves

so we can help others understand

us. Am I only one person, or am I

many people?



Edges of dreams

Where events mingle with occurences

and wishes,

Where the impossible happens

before your believing eyes,

It is all such another reality—
but it seems to really happen

—

A type of false recollection

to the point where you

can't honestly differentiate

between reality and dream

—

"Behold, this dreamer cometh." (Genesis)

The shores of my dreaming

Showering on the subconscious

a faint spray of conscience

splashed on the fantasy of my

living in this exciting intoxicating

land

Of sand castles so huge I can live in them

Salty breezing through the strands

of my mind

The seas actually parting

for me to continue

for me to enter

Further into these deep waters.





events



Orientation

For the first time, and probably not the last, the subs wit-

nessed the phenomena more commonly known as Uni High Orienta-

tion. Pouring rain set the atmosphere (it was the fifth year in a

row—which is as far back as the Seniors can remember) for their

first glance at the rest of the gang. Folk songs, volleyball, food, in-

side jokes and old times prepared the bubbling subs for the rest of

the ceremonies. They received the usual treatment—a tour of the

premises, a tea for introductions to key teachers and a "Howdy

Hop" (which couldn't have been livelier) completed the initiation.

Then on the next Monday morning, with the feeling of Uni in their

hearts, the subs were able to securely (?) face the lounge.

£?
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"Eat, drink

and be

merry."
(Ecclesiastes)
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THE RECORD

Uni 29 Centennial 30

Uni 29 Argenta 30

Uni 28 Greyville 31

Uni 29 LeRoy 30

Uni 42 Urbana 17

Uni 28 Argenta 30

Uni 32 Danville 28

Uni 29 Oakwood 30

32nd at Peoria Invitational

Uni 27 Monticello 30

4th at U-High Normal Invitational

35th at Mattoon Invitational

5th at Uni High Invitational

Dual Meet Record 7-3

Cross

'Nerve is nerves controlled." (Dickson G. Watts)

i H 1
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Country

Again this year our Cross Country team was the most successful

of all our athletic endeavors. Pre-season training began last summer

with daily five-mile workouts. Coach Banion's first season at Uni

proved to be very successful considering the number of inexperi-

enced runners he had to work with. Captain Mark Satterthwaite con-

tributed the most to our victories. Mark and his brother Tod both

broke several course records, of which the most impressive was the

Monticello meet (run on a very hilly golf course with a strong, cold

crosswind) covering 2.75 miles in 1445. There is a hope we'll also

have a good season next year, with our first Chicago meet, setting

Uni against Niles-West, Elmwood and Taft High School (last year's

Chicago city champions).

... and then the season

was finished.
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Student Theatre Arts Group

presents Gore Vidal's

"A Visit to a Small Planet"

Directed by Mary Ellen Photiades

Student Director—Rhonda Cohen

Stage Manager—Richard Broudy

Cast

Kreton Emer Broadbent

Tom Powers TomStillinger

Conrad Mayberry Zachary Schiller

Ellen Spelding

Saturday Phyllis Brazelton

Sunday Anne Hogan

Roger Spelding Michael Fung

Reba Spelding

Saturday Suzanne Trupin

Sunday Mary Marquardt

Captain Michael Fischer

Sergeant Mike Ullmann

Military Aide Rich Lazarus

Head Technician Jeff Stake

Sound Technician Lance Holliday

Camera Technician Rich Lazarus

Delton 4 Bruce Martin

Delton 101 Ellen Marx

Delton 102 Dawn Bodnar

Delton 103 Jeff Small

Delton 104 Mary Stone

Delton 105 Ben Stake

16



. . "when I was a girl, I wanted to be" .

"and it's mine—all mine'

. . . "and quite a

happening it was"

'she wore her trauma like a. . .plume?"

. . . "all tilled out and

everything". . .

17



Xmas

What a surprise!

18



Winners of the Illinois State

Scholarship awards were, front

row: Laurie Gould, Bruce Mar-

tin and David Atkin. Second

row: Katie Rogge, Rhonda Co-

hen, Rob Ore and Mark Sat-

terthwaite. Not pictured: Dick

Broudy, Sandra Corkins and

Mike Fischer,



"There is only one thing in the world worse than being

talked about, and that is not being talked about."

(Oscar Wilde)
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"Yes, I am indeed beautiful. illed to the brim with joyous glee
"I'm happy to think that there will be no

difficulty in finding plenty of people whose

loss will be a distinct gain

to the society at large."

The

Mikado



"... Humanity is outraged in me and

with me. We must not dissimulate nor

try to forget this indignation which is

one of the most passionate forms of

love." (George Sand).



The members of Orienta-

tion were: Mike Utlmann,

Lucy Richardson, Sue Tru-

pin, Carrie Freeman, co-

chairman Anne Hogan,

Kim Mast, Sandra Cor-

kins, and in front, Sher-

ry Lieberthal. Not pic-

tured: co-chairman Marie

Chow, Debby McCormick,

Karla Vallance, Karen Yo-

erger and Kathy Hauck.

Orientation

Book Bar

Members of the Book Bar committee were: chairman Sue Trupin

and Jeff Stake. Not pictured: Beth Burdick and Sherry Lieberthal.

The Student Exchange Committee consisted of Dan Kogan, Phyllis Brazelton

and chairman Dave Stice. Not pictured: Karla Vallance.

Student Exchange



ov-nan inations
>y



Members of Student Council are, on the floor: president David Atkin. Seated: Mark Slates, Ruthie Beberman, treasurer Rob Ore, Zach Schiller, spon-

sor Mr. Robert White, vice president Jeff Stake, Kendal Session, and Jim Bartle. Standing: Chuck Ettensohn, Jennifer Stone, Angela Chow, Bill Weisel,

Mike Ullmann, secretary Anne Hogan, Lucy Richardson, Allen Applebaum (? Class of 69?), Walt Stewart, and Carrie Freeman. Not pictured are Steve

Kurland, Allen Galbraith, Susie Doyle and Eric Holshouser.

Student Council

Uni High would not be the same without the contributions of

its student government. Student Council president, David Atkin,

prodded the council and the student body to action on a number

of important issues, such as revision of the constitution, a

change of representation on the Student-Faculty Advisory Com-

mittee, student visitation, Student Exchange and the sponsorship

of scholarship week.

1

"Everyone wants the government to be bold and imaginative and

infallible—all at the same time. It will never happen." (John

Gardner).



Executive

Members of Exec, are: Seated: Jeff Stake; Mr. White, sponsor; and David Atkin. Standing

are: Zach Schiller and Rob Ore.

Finance

"I know no safe depository of the ultimate

powers of society but the people themselves

. . ."(Thomas Jefferson).

Members of Finance are: Jeff Stake, Zach Schiller, Rob Ore, Rich Lazarus and David

Stice. Not pictured: Mr. Ashenfelter, sponsor.





Elections

Members of Elections committee were: Walt Stewart, Richard Et-

tensohn, Laurence Lo, Kendal Session, chairman Carrie Freeman,

Susie Doyle and Janet Leach.

S.T.A.G.

"Discipline is the refining fire by which talent becomes ability." (Roy L. Smith)

Members of the Student Theatre Arts Group were, seated (lower level): Emer Broadbent, Richie Lazarus, Mike Fung, Anne Hogan,

Mary Marquardt and Mary Stone. Upper level: Mike Fisher, sponsor Mrs. Photiades, Mike Ullmann, Ellen Marx, Bruce Martin, Tom

Sti I linger, David Eisen, Dawn Bodnar, Sue Trupin, Zach Schiller, Rob Ore, Jeff Stake and Rhonda Cohen.
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Members of the Gargoyle staff this year were, first row: Terry Barrette,

Jenny Stone, Christie Russell, Mark Slates, Lydia Chen, Larry Robertson,

Mary Stone. Second row: Lorrie Stalcup, Margaret Drickamer, Mary Wright,

Beth Burdick, Ruth Beberman, Vickie Fung, Sheru Gould. Third row: Emma

Anderson, Celia Shapland, Nancy Ullmann, Kathy Hauck, Cindy Heath, Irene

Ang, and Lawrence Lo.

Gargoyle

The Gargoyle roared with creativity this year. The Editors tried

everything they could think of to rouse the interest of our critical

student body. They included everything from pollution (in a series by

Vicki Fung) to problems of love (in the debatable column of "Dear

Ruthie"). The Roving Reporter attempted to squeeze opinions from the

students, but the Sinic usually knew on his own what was happening.

What was the throat of the Gargoyle 7 Only the cryptogram will tell.

Unique

Members of Unique were: Bruce Martin, co-chairman, Mrs. Tibbetts, sponsor,

Tom Stillinger, co-chairman, and David Eisen. Sitting on the floor: Sue Tru-

pin, Jeannine Mosley, Mary Stone and Debbie Goodman.

Picture courtesy of News Gazette.

The Editors of Gargoyle were

Beth Burdick (1st semester)

and Mary Stone (second se-

mester).

"Imagination is more impor-

tant than knowledge." (Albert

Einstein).



U'N'I editors were: Mike Fischer, sales manager; Linda Krausz, events editor; Ellen Marx and Sue Trupin, co-editors;

and assistant editor; Marie Chow, underclassman editor; Debbie Cross, organizations editor.

londa Cohen, seniors editor

U'N'I

VA^ \

This year, the weekly yearbook meetings fell slight-

ly below par, due partially to the shortening of the

lunch hour and to the editors difficulty in meeting

their deadlines for lack of pictures. But the U'N'I

was still able to make a great many refreshing

changes from the usual run-of-the-mill yearbook. A

new section was added—the Introduction—and

other sections were shortened to include more

candid pages.

Members of the yearbook staff were, first row: Ann Chow, Beth Burdick, Mary Stone, Ruthie Beberman, Lee Ann Perlstein, Susan Smith, Kathy Anderson.

Second row: Lindsay Branigan, Nancy Johannsen, Chandra Muller, Katie Rogge, Fred Marx, Gail Sonnenfeld, David Peshkin, and Woody Richardson. Not

pictured: Celia Shapland, and Jane Hays.

!
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U'N'I

Photographers

The U'N'I photographers were, first

row: Dave Stice, Bill Herron, Greg

Walters. Second row: Mike Fischer, Eric

Holshouser, and Tom Payne. Not pic-

tured: Rhonda Cohen, Ray Mosley, Mark

Satterthwaite, Bruce Pennock and Mr.

Warren Royer.

Audio

Visual

Chairman and committee ot Audio

Visual: Dick Broudy.

Bulletin

Boards

Members of the Bulletin Board Committee were.- Chairman Debbie

Cross, Jenny Stone, Carrie Freeman, Alice Ravenhall and Debby Mc-

Cormick.



Members of the Lounge committee were, in the first row: Sue Trupin, co-chairman Lucy Richard-

son, and Peggy Ore. In the second row: Dave Stice, co-chairman Dick Broudy, and Tom Payne.

Not pictured: Sherry Lieberthal, Karla Vallance, John Schousboe and Zach Schiller.

Lounge

"What region of the earth is not full of our calamities?"

(Virgil)
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Home Ec,

Club

The officers of the Home Ec. Club were: presi-

dent Irene Ang, vice-president Lucy Coble,

secretary Diane Jenkins, treasurer Ann Chow

and activities chairman Kathy Klock. The other

members were: Bettina Debrunner, Jennifer

Williams, Polly Hertig, Cindy Heath, Emily John-

son, Lynn Doebel, and Sheila Pirkle.

Milk

The members of the Milk committee were:

Kathy Anderson, chairman Beth Burdick, Leah

Rich and Kendal Session.
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Track

Members of the Track Team were: Tod

Satterthwaite, Emmett Fairfield, Michael

Wei, Jeff McNish, captain Mark Satter-

thwaite, David Peshkin, Dan Kogan and

Coach Ron Banion. Not pictured: Saul

Baruch, Kevin Eichelberger, Mike Fung,

Allan Galbraith, Fred Marx, Eric Mast,

J. Allyn Smith, Tim Stafford, Walt

Stewart, David Stice, Greg Walters and

Joel Weichsel.

S. 0. s.

S.O.S. officers were, seated-, secretary Celia Shapland, president Carrie Freeman, Sponsor Mrs. Baker, treasurer

Wendy Martin, and Karen Yoerger. Standing: Marie Barnette, Angela Chow, Beth Trupin and Jenny Stone. Not pictured:

Jeanne Knight.

This year, S.O.S. replaced G.A.A. Along with

a change in initials, the organization created

an uproar as the boys enthusiastically joined

in. Mrs. Baker jovially inspired the formerly

apathetic student body. They stampeded the

Union's bowling alleys, slid and slipped across

the ice rink, played touch basketball and tackle

hockey, fed avid basketball fans, and spiked

the volleyball games. All in all, it was a great

success.



Cross Country

helps.

the coach's confidence always

".
. . for he that runs it well, runs

twice his race." (Martial)

The 1969-70 Cross Country team, second row: Kim Mast, Laurence Lo, Walt Stewart, Dave Stice, Tod Satterthwaite, Mark Satter-

thwaite (Captain), Kevin Eichelberger, and Coach Ron Banion. First Row: Armin Haken, Joel Weichsel, Greg Collinson, Eric Mast, Allen

Galbraith, Alec Hilton and Chuck Ettensohn. Not Pictured: Mark Slates.
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jrigals this year were, seated: Marie Chow, Emer Broadbent, Cheryl Brodsky, Tom Stillinger, Susan Brown. Standing: Martin Wolff, Lucy

Richardson, Gregg Kinkley, Sandra Corkins, Dick Roth and Director Mr. Runestad. Not pictured, Anne Hogan and Bill Weisel.

"Sing, sweetness, to the last palpitation of the evening and the breeze." (St.—John

Perse).





The Music Department offers students a variety of means for par-

ticipation, both vocal and instrumental. In addition to Music Apprecia-

tion which is given at the subfreshman level, students may participate

in Mixed Chorus, Instrumental Ensembles, Women's Ensemble and the

Madrigal Group. This ensemble, Uni's most select musical group con-

sists of six men and six women chosen by audition from members

of the Mixed Chorus. The Madrigals represent Uni through a sub-

stantial number of appearances in the community each year.

Women's Ensemble

Members of Instrumental En-

semble were: Martin Wolff, Am-

ber Barnhardt, Vicki Fung, Nan-

cy Ullmann, Karen Doebel, Mimi

Brodsky, Peter Wolff, Laurence

Lo, Gregg Kinkley, Armin Haken,

Lynn Doebel, and Amy Monkman.

Members of Women's Ensemble were, seated: Lindsay Branigan, Cheryl Brodsky, Phyllis Brazelton,

Ellen Wijsman, Anne Hogan, Lucy Richardson and Debbie Cross, standing: director Mr. Runestad,

Marie Chow, Sandra Corkins, Jane Hays, and Susan Brown. Not pictured: Mary Marquardt.
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Members of Mixed Chorus were, standing in front: Emer Broadbent, Bill Weisel, Gregg Kinkley and Dick Roth, first row: Lee Ann Perlstein, Celia

Shapland, Christie Russell, Lydia Soo, Debbie Cross, Amber Barnhardt, Jeanne Knight, Phyllis Brazelton, Mary Marquardt, Karen Doebel, Kathy Hauck,

Anne Hogan, Debbie Goodman, Amy Monkman, Mary Stone, Nancy Ullmann, Tina Stein, Vicki Fung, Marie Barrette, Terri Stinson and Alice Mc-

Cormick. second row: Laurence Lo, Kim Mast, president Tom Stillinger, Lance Holliday, Mike Ullmann, Fred Marx, Woody Richardson, Walt Stewart,

Sandra Corkins, Ellen Wijsman, Lindsay Branigan, David Curtin, Mark Spears, David Peshkin, Jeff Small, Ira Handler, Greg Ives, Eric Engelman and

Jim Dobbs. Not pictured: Ruth Beberman, Dawn Bodnar, Cheryl Brodsky, Lydia Chen, Susan Brown, secretary Marie Chow, Jane Hays, Ellen Marx,

Claire Neely, Lucy Richardson, Jeff Stake, Peter Wolff, Martin Wolff, Sheru Gould and Jenny Stone.

Mixed Chorus

The Mixed Chorus presents a Christmas and Spring Concert each year, as well as other appearances. Last year they received a unanimous

Superior rating at the I.H.S.A. contest. The aim of the Music Department is to give students an opportunity to study and perform a wide repre-

sentation of music from all styles and periods which comprises our cultural heritage.
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Basketball

The Varsity team, seated (?): Tom Payne. Standing: Eric Holshouser, Allyn Smith,

Rich Klein, Jim Austin, Rob Ore, Kim Jones, Bruce Hamm and Dave Stice. Above: Dick

Broudy. Not pictured: Greg Walters and Jim Bartle.

"Add one long-haired 33-point scorer

who plays just to be playing." (News-

Gazette)

The illustrious 1 1 1 i neks fought to the bitter end in

spite of being ridiculed for their lopsided scores and

less than conventional appearances. One game was won

by the J.V.'s against Mansfield (50-48) and the J.V.'s

finished the season with a 1-13 record. The Varsity

struggled through the season winless with a 0-16 rec-

ord; their best game being against Bellflower with a

score of 85-68. Dick Broudy scored 33 points (5 points

less than the all-time Uni rec-

cord). With your long hair, con-

tacts and bare feet, you're

really our team. Go lllineks!

The J.V. team, kneeling: Jim

Bartle, Allan Galbraith, Ken Mc-

Clellan, Eric Mast, John Scan-

Ian and Alec Hilton, manager.

Standing: Woody Richardson,

Fred Marx, Dan Rock, Walt

Stewart, Kevin Eichelberger,

Mike Nolan, Tim Stafford, Greg

Walters, Kim Mast and Mike

Fischer, manager.



"Winning isn't everything—but want

ing to win is,

77

(Vince Lombardi).

\
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Varsity alternate cheerleader:

Cheryl Creighton.

Cheerleaders

Varsity cheerleaders were: Peggy Ore, Linda Krausz, Ellen Marx and

Lucy Richardson.
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"If we may believe our logicians, man is distinguished

from all other creatures by the faculty of laughter."

(Addison)
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Administration

The administration literally shook the walls of Uni this year.

Massive remodeling plans changed the entire "look" of the

school. State regulated fire doors were installed, some lockers

were moved and replaced, the heating system was changed,

acoustical tile was added in a few crucial places, the walls

were painted the color of sunshine, not to mention the wonders

(?) that were accomplished in the locker rooms. Behind the

scenes the administration has been setting the goals for Uni's

future.

Dr. Anthony F. Gregorc, principal.

Dr. Max Beberman, director of the Curriculum Laboratory.

"Knowing exactly how much of the future can be introduced into the

present is the secret of a great government." (Victor Hugo)

Mr. John W. Ashenfelter, assistant principal, sponsor of

Finance, Lounge, Milk and athletic director.
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Guidance

"We all admire the wisdom of people who come

to us for advice." (Jack Hubert)

Dr. Robert F. Boyd,

director ot guidance,

counselor, and junior

class co-sponsor.

"Lite is 10% what you

make it and 90% how

you take it."

1 » til
Mr. Thomas

F. Nagy
,

counselor
and head ot

Student At-

titudinal As-

sessment.

Mrs. Susan Baker, guidance counselor; freshman,

sophomore, and senior girls' P.E. teacher; and spon-

sor of S.O.S. and cheerleaders.

Mrs. Sheila Clements, counselor.

Student-Faculty Advisory

Not pictured: Mrs. Norma Thompson,

guidance secretary.

Members of Student-Faculty Advisory were Zach Schiller, Lucy Richardson, Dr. Gregorc, Mr. White, Mr. Szabo, Mr.

Ashenfelter, Mr. Jenkins, Miss Kendzior, and Dr. Boyd.

"Who is

on my

side?"
^^ "Who?'

** Wi' Kings 9:32.
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Secretaries

Mrs. Susan Kreuger, Office

Secretary.

Miss Miriam

Swanson, Li-

brary Assistant.

Mrs. Marvene Armstrong, Recep-

tionist-Reservations.

Librarians

rs. Florence Carson,

Secretary-Office Manager.

i^H
Mrs. Laverne Banks, Office

Secretary.

Mrs. Joan Van Nord, Head Librarian.

Miss Gail Pohlman,

Library Assistant.

Mr. Raymond Wilsky,

our friend and custo-

dian.



Fine Arts

"THE ART OF LIVING

-

AT EVERY MOMENT YOU ARE DECIDING WHAT YOU ULTIMATELY WILL BE!

Your life can be a masterpiece.

You have senses thru which to perceive and experience your world.

You have a mind with which to analyze, interpret and evaluate your perceptions.

You have imagination through which to synthesize your analyzed, interpreted and evaluated perceptions into your MEDIA which is your life.

This synthesis could be your greatest work of art.

Will you live a masterpiece? The decision starts now."

M.J. Hesse, fine arts teacher.

Mrs. Hoi lis Litrownik, sub arts and

crafts teacher.

Mr. Cornell Runestad, Mixed Chorus teacher and spon-

sor of Madrigals, Womens' Ensemble and Operetta.

Mr. Roger Edwards, instru-

mental and music apprecia-

tion teacher.



"Culture, the acquainting ourselves with the best that has been known and said

in the world, and thus with the history of the human spirit." (Matthew Arnold)

Social Studies

Dr. Ella C. Leppert, chairman of the social studies

department, director of the Social Studies Curric-

ulum Study Center, sponsor of Model U.N., and

Social Studies I, II and III teacher.

Mr. Grenville King,

sophomore Social

Studies teacher.

Mrs. Ellen Johnson,

Social Studies I and

II teacher.

Mr. Robert S. White, Student Council sponsor, U.S. History and

Social Studies I teacher. Mr. Wilson Dwyer, sponsor of ex-

change students, and U.S. History teacher.

Mrs. Kathryn Smith, sub social

studies teacher; sponsor of

Home Economics Club; Staff

Services; and Home Economics

teacher.

Mr. Woods, social studies

teacher.



"Language is a wonderful thing. It can be used to express our

thoughts, to conceal our thoughts, or to replace thinking." (Johnny

Martin)

Mrs. Charlene Tibbetts,

Unique sponsor, sub and ju-

nior English teacher.

English

Mr. Alan Lemke, Fall Project Spon-

sor and freshman English teacher.

The press was rolling for the Uni English Department. Rhetoric in Thought and

Writing was finally published (remember all the W-l pages?) and is being sold to

schools, both public and private. New lesson plans adopted the course to the new de-

mands for "ethnic group" literature. Mrs. Lacy was concentrating on both her baby

and the new lesson plans. The senior class was divided into two independent (?) En-

glish sections with one group stepping up to the podium themselves to teach.

"A speech is like a love affair. Any fool can start it, but to

end it requires considerable skill." (Lord Mancroft)

Mr. Warren Royer, sponsor of

Gargoyle, U'N'I, and Audio

Visual; and senior creative

writing teacher.

"Kalityhi!"

Mrs. Mary Ellen Photiades, S.T.A.G. sponsor,

sub and junior creative writing teacher.

Mrs. Mary Lacy, sub and senior

English teacher.
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Mr. David W. Pease, head of Foreign

Language Department, German teacher,

and sponsor ot operetta and commence-

ment ceremonies.

"Speak in French when you

can't think of the English

tor a thing." (Lewis Carroll)

Language

Dr. Constance Curtin, sponsor of

the senior class; Russian

and III teacher.

Irs. Lois Woodruff, Russian IV teacher.

'A thing well said will be wit in all languages." (John Dryden)

liss Helen Lamont, Latin teacher.

Mrs. Carol Unzicker, French

teacher.

The main objective of the language departments is to help their stu-

dents understand other cultures through the speech and the writings

of their respective languages. Computer based Latin programs were

undertaken by some Latin students and a computer based Russian

reading program at Plato was developed by Mrs. Curtin and Mrs.

Woodruff.
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Mathematics

Mr. Clifford Tremblay, sub and freshman

math teacher.

"For nothing worthy proving can

be proved, nor yet disproved."

(Alfred Lord Tennyson)

Mr. Steven Szabo, junior math teacher.

The Math department has been madly developing new logical and theoretical

approaches to UICSM math and then testing their materials on its toughest critics—
the Uni Math students. This year the project charged ahead with the Seniors into

the nebulous depths of Calculus. During their free time, Dr. Beberman and Mr. Zwo-

yer created a freshman math course based on application problems. This course is a

composite of concepts including algebra, geometry, probability and statistical analy-

sis. The subs were selected to be the guinea pigs for the new course. The last time

we checked, both the sophomores and the juniors were still playing around with

arrow a's.

Mr. Walter Sanders, soph-

omore and senior math

teacher.

Mr. J. K. Brown, sub

sponsor, freshman and

sophomore math

teacher.

Mr. Russell E. Zwoyer,

research.

Miss Eleanor McCoy, sub

math teacher.
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"The tragedy of science—the slaying of a beautiful hypothesis by an

ugly fact." (Huxley)

Science

Miss Elizabeth Kendzior, Biol-

ogy, Science and Human Val-

ues teacher.

Mrs. Rosalind Driver, Physics teacher.

A physics program developed at Harvard University and tested by last year's physics students

was added to the science curriculum this year. The emphasis of this project was on individualizing

instruction. The department's newest course "Science and Human Values" supplemented the other

courses so that the department was better able to achieve its goals. The other science courses

became more oriented around application problems.

"You can teach a student a lesson for a day; but it you can teach him

to learn by creating curiosity, he will continue the learning process as

long as he lives." (Clay P Bedford)

'Irs. Joy Polhill, second

semester Biology teacher.

"I want to develop the sense of awareness of political and

sociological impacts of scientific and technological achieve-

ments of our society and to understand their uses in the im-

provement of living conditions of all Americans." Mr. Edward

S. Jenkins, Chemistry and Physical Science teacher.
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Larry Guthrie, sub science

teacher and sophomore class ad-

visor.



Physical

Education

Mr. Ronald Lawrence Ban-

ion, sponsor of X-Country,

Track, U-Club; sub, sopho-

more, junior and senior

boys' P.E. teacher.

Miss Diane Wakat, sub and

junior girls' P.E. teacher and

head of the Department.

Mr. Richard H. Needle, Health

Education teacher.

Smoking 7 Drinking 7 Drugs 77 Sex! 7
! The Uni seniors and

freshmen were introduced to the "FACTS" this year in the P.E.

Department's latest creation—a health education course. The

course proved to be exciting: the classes discovered everything

ranging from a pig's lung to a smoking machine—from Freud's

essays to Playboy interviews. With the revelation in the north

attic came a change down below—gang showers for the pre-

viously shy Uni girls. Meanwhile the boys were preparing for

anything with their self defense unit.

Mr. Charles Davis, sponsor of Basketball and

Track; Drivers Education teacher, and freshman

boys' P.E. teacher.

Miss Susan Baker, sponsor

of S.O.S. and cheerleaders;

freshmen, sophomore and

senior girls' P.E. teacher;

and guidance counselor.



Vocational Arts

Irs. Emily Jenkins, Typing instructor.

"asdf

Uni High became a demonstration center for the Industrial Arts

Curriculum Project being developed by Ohio State University. Mrs.

Smith worked on various curriculums in Home Economics, especial-

ly those for gifted children.
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Mr. Walter M. Mattson, Construction Technology

teacher.

Mrs. Kathryn W. Smith, sponsor ot Home

Economics Club, Staff Services, and Home

Economics teacher.



Uni High instills in its students a way of thinking which is

unique. Deductive reasoning forces the student to examine the issue

considering many viewpoints and values. We are taught to draw con-

clusions only after systematically gathering data, studying the

"specifics" and from them, making valid generalizations. As we have

discovered, this method of developing our powers of logic can be

tedious, strenuous and taxing!

The faculty of Uni helps us create perseverence and inspires us

to challenge ourselves and our ideas as well as those of others.

These conflicting thoughts challenge us to face the problem. Finally

there comes a time, after being confronted, when we are brought

to the point of inner turmoil and then we must sit and contain

ourselves, while our self determination to invision the answers bring

us to the verge of action.
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who knows if the moon's

a balloon, coming out of a keen city

in the sky—filled with pretty people?

(and if you and i should

get into it, if they

should take me and take you into their balloon,

why then

we'd go up higher with all the pretty people

than houses and steeples and clouds:

go sailing

away and away sailing into a keen

city which nobody's ever visited, where

always

it's

Spring) and everyone's

in love and flowers pick themselves

e. e. cummings
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Angela Chow

Girl's Representative

Susan Smith

Secretary

Slates

President

Sub Freshmen

Chuck Ettensohn

Vice-President
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Alec Hilton

Boy's Representative
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Lawrence Brazelton

Treasurer



Rebecca Allen

Irene Anc

Guy Blaycock

Lucy Coble

-

Bettina DeBrunner Therese DePauw

Lynn Voebel

Emmet Fairfield

Susan Fletcher

/

David Fumento

Mimi Brodsky Armin Haken
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Sharon Holden

Bryan Huff DianeJenkins

Ross Johnston

Emily Johnson

Kathy Josefsberg

Katherine Klock

John Hogan Lissa Lamkin
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David Lewman Larry Robertson

Laura Maclay
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Jennifer McClellen

Darrell Miller

Maureen O'Halloran

Sheila Pirkle

/ / Jeff McNish

Bruce Pennock

Patsy Rutledge
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Jeff Stephens

Beth Trupin
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Michael Wei Jennifer Williams

-1

Judy Wells

Joel Weichsel Ellen Ziff
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Jennifer Stone

President

Kendal Session

Vice-President

,
Walt Stewart

Boy's Representative
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Girl's Representative

Luke Bissell
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Secretary
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David Curtin
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Kevin Eichelberger
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Eric Engelman

Vicki Fung

Amber Barnhart Sheru Gould
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Fred Marx

Alice McCormick
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Polly Hertig

Kathy Hauck

Eric Mast

Alicia Henry

Megan Ingle

i

Kenneth McClellan

Amy Metzger
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Amy Monkman Michael Nolan Lee Anne Perlstein
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David Peshkin Leah Rich

Alice Ravenhall Woody Richardson David Rosen

Christie Russell
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Celia Shapland

Jeff Small

.

Tim Stafford

DesireeSlimak

Mark Spear

Terry Stinson

Nancy Ullmann

Rachel Simon
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Greg Smith

Ben Stake
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Mary Wright
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Allan Galbraith

Boy's Representative

(O

Steve Kurland

President

Sophomores

Susie Doyle

Girl's Representative

Gail Sonnenteld

Treasurer
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Jim Bartle

Vice-President

Karla Vallance

Secretary
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Jeff Becker Greg Collinson Karen Doebel Matthew Eisen

Andrea Dunn
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Richard Ettensohn
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Barb Goldhor

Jane Hayes

Brian Hendricks
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Greg Ives

Nancy Johannsen

Sybil Johnston
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Keith Kempton

Janet Leach

Jean Holden Linda Lewis
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Sherry Lieberthal

Laurence Lo

Wendy Martin

Ruth Monkman

Claire Neely

Cathy Pines

Daniel Rock

Kathy Scheidegger

i i

John Schousboe

Kim Mast Lydia Soo
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BobStillinger Carol Szabo Adrienne Wakat Greg Walters

J /

Peter Wolff David Wolley Scott Wyatt

Karen Yoerger

Robert Zych
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Bill Weisei

President
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Vice-President
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Mike Fung

Boy's Representative

Anne Hogan

Girl's Representative

Tod Satterthwaite

Treasurer
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Mary Stone

Secretary
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Emma Anderson
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arie Barrette

Phyllis Brazelton Joan Brighton

Emer Broadbent

Cheryl Brodsky Susan Brown
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Beth Burdick

Cheryl Creighton
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Martin Beberman Bruce Hamm
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Allyn Smith

Tina Stein

David Stice
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Chris Szabo
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Ellen Wijsman

Richard Roth Martin Wolt
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"There are two statements about human beings

that are true: that all human beings are alike, and

that all are different. On these two facts all hu-

man wisdom is founded." (Henry Ford).
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fred robert ore (rob), president

"life is absurd except for those who live it." (an anonymous

poet)

stag 4; u-club 2,3,4; exchange student, central 1,2; gargoyle 1,2; nhrp 1; lounge 1; finance 4;

elections 2; student council treasurer 4; class president 4; mock election 2; model u.n. 3;

Illinois scholarship 4; french language award 2; big show act 3; j.v. basketball 1,2; v. basket-

ball 4; x country 2,3; track 2; edison junior high.

carrie lee freeman (carrie), vice-president

"take a bath in the dark tonight and let the water make love

to your skin." (lavin)

g.a.a. s,l; president of s.o.s. 4; nhrp 3; orientation 1,2,4; milk s; elections 2; chairman 3,4;

bulletin boards 2,3,4; assembly 3; class president 3; class vice-president 4; mock election chair-

man 3; xmas dance 3; big show 1,2; night club 3; sub free hour supervisor 4; girls' chorus 1.

peter zachery schiller (zach), boys' representative

"exact knowledge is the enemy of vitalism." (francis crick)

stag 4; exchange student, centennial 2; nhrp 2,3; orientation 3; lounge 4; finance 2,3,4; stu-

dent-faculty advisory 4; clean-up 2; class president 2; class vice-president 3; boys' representa-

tive 4; care dance 2; nmsqt letter of commendation 4; russian language award 1,3; big show

act 2; "a visit to a small planet" 4; orchestra 1.
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lucy jane richardson (lucy), girls' representative

'stand and unfold yourself." (Shakespeare)

stag 4; senior-junior y board 2,3; exchange student, centennial 2; g.a.a. s.l; orientation 4;

lounge 3, chairman 4; executive 4; elections 1; book bar 2, chairman 3; clean-up 2; girls' re-

presentative 2,3,4; howdy hop chairman 4; star dance 1; care dance chairman 1; nightclub chair-

man 3; big show act 2,3; j.v. cheerleadmg 1,2; v. cheer leading 3,4; girls' chorus 1; mixed cho-

rus 1,2,3,4; girls' ensemble 3,4; madrigals 4; "patience" 2; "pirates of penzance" 3; "mikado"

4.

suzanne ruth trupin (sue), secretary

"every part is disposed to unite with the whole, that it may

thereby escape from its own incompleteness." (leonardo da

vinci)

stag 4; u'n'i s.l, 2, faculty editor 3. editor 4; unique 4; senior-junior y board 1; g.a.a. s.l; nhrp

1,3; inter-high 2; orientation 1,3,4; milk s.l; lounge 4; elections s,l,2; book bar 3, chairman 4;

assembly 1; howdy hop 1; spring fling 2, attendant 3; care dance 1; night club 1; big show

act 2,3; "a visit to a small planet" 4; canadian-amencan meet 1,2; maccabiah games 3; junior

Olympic nationals 2; national record—100 yd. fly s,l; Illinois junior academy of sciences, worker

3; class secretary 4.

michael andrew fischer (mike), treasurer

"the truth of today is the hearsay of tomorrow." (immanuel vel-

ikousky)

stag 4; u'n'i 4; nhrp 2; a. v. 1,2,3,4; class treasurer 1.2.3,4; nmsqt, letter of commendation 4;

Illinois state scholarship 4; bausch and lomb science award 4; verdeen gottlieb award 3; state

industrial arts fair s; Illinois junior academy of sciences, award 1; "a visit to a small planet"

4; basketball manager 2,3,4.
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davidatkin(dave)

"being grown up means we can have our own way at our own

expense." (hal rogers)

senior-junior y board S; c.d.a.s.c. 2; exchange student, host 2; inter-high 3; nhrp s,l; class

vice-president 2; boys' representative 3; student-faculty advisory 4; finance 3; executive chair-

man 4; student council president 4; spring fling, attendant 1,2, chairman 2; nmsqt semi-final ist

4; night club 3; big show act 2; track 1; woodwind trio 2; clarinet quartet 2.

richard michael broudy (dick)

"tomorrow is the first day of the rest of your life,

known) august 1, 1992

(un-

stag 3,4; u-club 4; u'n'i 1; nhrp 3; student exchange chairman 4; lounge chairman 4; elections

4; book bar 3; a. v. chairman 4; howdy hop 3,4; prom 3; big show 3; "a visit to a small plan-

et", stage manager 4; operetta 3,4; v. basketball 3,4; track 3,4; jefferson junior high; cubberley

high, palo alto, California 2.

marie bernadette chow (marie)

"beauty is truth, truth beauty—that is all ye know on earth,

and all you need to know." (John keats)

stag s,l,2; u'n'i 2,3, underclassmen editor 4; student exchange host 2; g.a.a. s,l,2; orientation

1,2,3, chairman 4; milk s,l,2; handbook 3, chairman 4; bookbar 2,3,4; mock election 3; howdy

hop 4; spring fling 2; star dance 1,2; nmsqt letter of commendation 4; big show s,l,2,3, act 1;

girls' chorus 1; mixed chorus 2,3,4; madrigals 3,4; girls' ensemble 3,4; orchestra 1,2,3,4; "pa-

tience" 2; "pirates of penzance" 3; "mikado" 4.
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rhonda iris cohen (rhonda)

'silences separate more than distances." (coco chanel

stag 3,4; "a visit to a small planet." student director 4; u'n'i 3. senior editor 4; youth power

2; elections 1; book bar 3; prom chairman 3; care dance 1; Illinois state scholarship 4; j.v.

cheerleader 2; v. cheerleader 3; big show act 3; night club 3.
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sandra ruth corkins (sandy)

"i was a great solitary when i was young." (robert louis Steven-

son)

4h s; candy striper 4; g.a.a. s; orientation 3,4; elections 2.3,4; book bar; model u.n. 3; big

show 3; madrigals 3,4; mixed chorus 2,3,4; girls chorus 1; girls' ensemble 3,4; "patience" 2;

"pirates of penzance" 3; "mikado" 4.

debbie lee cross (debbie)

"i like the dreams of the future better than the history of the

past." (thomas Jefferson)

stag 3; u'n'i 1,2,3, editor organizations 4; candy striper 3; g.a.a. s,l; gargoyle 2; nhrp 3; orien-

tation 1,2,3,4; elections 2,3; assembly 3; howdy hop 2; spring fling 2; big show 2,3; night club

3; girls' chorus 1; mixed chorus 2,3,4; girls' ensemble 4; "patience" 2; "pirates of penzance"

3; "mikado" 4.
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david Jonathan eisen (david)

"I've had five years to think of a yearbook quote and i still

can't think of one." (anonymous)

stag 1,2,3,4; unique 4; nhrp s,l; big show 1,2; operetta 1,2,4.

laurie elizabeth gould (laurie)

"a friend is one before whom i may think out loud." (ralph

waldoemmerson)

student exchange host 2; g.a.a. s,l; nhrp 2; orientation 3; lounge 3; elections 2,3; class secre-

tary 2; xmas dance 3; howdy hop 3; spring fling attendant 2; care dance 1; illinois state schol-

arship 4; big show act 2,3; stag 3; operetta 2,3,4; girls' chorus 1; Illinois junior academy of

sciences, worker 2.

bruce thomas martin (bruce)

"tu-whit, tu-who! a merry note, while greasy Joan doth keel

the pot." (shakespeare)

stag 4; "a visit to a small planet" 4; unique 3, chairman 4; orientation 2; prom 3; spring

fling 2; nmsqt letter of commendation 4; big show 2,3; mixed chorus 2,4; "patience" 2; "mik-

ado" 4; Jefferson junior high.
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ellen joan marx (ellen)

"the hills and the sea and the earth dance, the world of man

dances in laughter and tears." (kabir)

illinois junior academy of sciences 2,3; stag 4; "a visit to a small planet" 4; u'n'i 1,2,3

events editor 3, editor 4; senior-junior y board 1,2,3; exchange student, central 2; g.a.a. s.l

nhrp 2; elections s,l,2; big show act 2,3; "patience" 2; "pirates of penzance" 3; "mikado" 4

j.v. cheerleader 1,2; v. cheerleader 3,4; girls' chorus 1; mixed chorus 2,3,4; girls' ensemble 3,4

care dance 1.

deborah kay mc cormick (debbie)

"'tis the still hour of thinking, feeling, and loving." (wordsworth)

operetta 2,3,4; bulletin boards 3,4; girls' chorus 1; elections 2,3,4; orientation 2,3,4; book bar

4.

jeannine mosley (jeannine)

"dost thou love picking meat? or wouldst thou see a man in

the clouds, and have him speak to thee?" (bunyan)

xmas dance chairman 3; unique 2.3,4; spring fling 2, "madwoman of chalhot" 3; nmsqt semi-

finalist 4.
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ray reuel mosely (ray)

"and without a warning, she broke my heart . .

hands out of your pockets ..." (the grateful dead)

get your

"patience" 2; u'n'i' 4; seraph 4; tin whistle editor 3; edison junior high school;

national merit semi -final ist 4.

kurt jonathon queller (kurt)

"life is a platitude, for the more what matter the less is care,

otherwise trees love insects." (the plastic pretzal)

seraph 4; south pasadena high school, pasadena, California 1,2.

Catherine louise rogge (katie)

"people just don't do such things." (henrik ibsen)

u'n'i 4; g.a.a. s; milk S; book bar 3,4; nmsqt letter of recommendation 4; big show act s,3;

elkgrove high school, elkgrove, Illinois 1,2.
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mark cameron satterthwaite (mark)

"even as light reveals both itself and the darkness, so truth is

the standard of itself and the false." (benedict spinoza)

u-club 2,3,4; nhrp 2; class president S; mock election 3; model u.n. 3,4; stag 4; x-country 1,2,3,

captain 4; track 1,2,3. captain 4.

Jeffrey evans stake (Jeff)

"take a step in one direction and take a step the other way. so

don't quit trym' when you stumble, don't give up should you

fall, keep on searchin' for the pathway that leads you through

the wall, (steppenwolf)

stag 3,4; "madwoman of challiot" 3; "a visit to a small planet" 4; nhrp 3; finance chairman

4; executive 4; student council vice-president 4; book bar 4; "mikado" 4; v. basketball 4;

mixed chorus 4; urbana junior high school; urbana high school 1,2.

thomas Clifford still inger (torn)

"my vegetable love should grow faster than empires,

marvell) august 1, 1992

(andrew

stag s,4; unique 3, chairman 4; junior y board 1; exchange student, urbana 2; orientation 1,2;

care dance chairman 1; nmsqt semi-final ist 4; "madwoman of chaillot" 3; "a visit to a small

planet" 4; "pirates of penzance" 3; "mikado" 4; x-country 2; mixed chorus 3; president 4;

madrigals- 4; prom 4; class president 2.
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the tragedy of the class of 70 in memory of peter burkholder david dreyer John katsinas

sheryl hill helen golding Caroline parks carol ann frank claudia breen steve osborn linda

nisonoff nancy gersbaugh nancy Jackson kurt schmeckpepper karen schmeckpepper Jeff

dixon albert ascoli sandy bruce steve moeller joe white bill kappauf bill boone mike

levine steve balzer andrea sheffelin flora lu emily lu nadiah el zabri amy carter torn

stamps kevin squire joye bowman and doni perlberg start it takes kidneys mr synder shaves

his beard boiling water in science mr drew poses social studies goes to the amish farms girls

spy ring sick boys spy ring mas tcs writes his immortal spy book a survey on nose sizes

super pickel dominates the sub standard neato cheerio katie hides in her locker the class of

70s first class party in the lounge when we lifted people with two fingers the first class

meeting set the style for the rest chaos picking four leaf clovers water balloon fights while

we sat in the second floor hall for lunch girls on one side boys on the other trading food

playing cards in 109 and the girls locker room girls run a mile or try to mike levines

memorable question to mr mank of what is a prostitute sub boys sell their book ends

aesthetics program flops stop the year of the tanks blowing bubbles throwing shoes running

around genetics at plato jeannine pushes the offspring button before giving them parents

ninsects dick spills mercury in lab coloring maps analyzing our plots lemon is a fruit all

the way with jak rhonda and John get kicked out by hall ie nhrp football games boys belt

it out in the showers ice storm during finals when the moselys lose their roof man from

uncle boys rank the girls steve os parties where dick and sue began spin the bottle

dick wins bridget in a towel bruce and laurie are the first to go steady our first

cheerleaders ellen lucy and sheryl torn plays varsity english syntax yes no black white

how to speeches halloween jvs play 3 overtimes circles and footprints for care dance

scenery sabibo sabybo sabibo bybo boom stop sexual awakening the big mud fight lucy

doni rhonda torn jeannine albert the easter florida trip spring flop bruce martins jug

band poetry in the spring sunbathing on the tanks mrs ellis teaches cat and mouse

mr holmes frisbee revolution africa india or mid evil europe louie xvi mr bekaries lord

of the rings mock convention save star trek dawning of intellectualism mikes briefcase

we invade the quad teachers cry sex education in english class the tunnels diplomacy

games at the union flying kites the objectivist club francoise hardy trench magazines

donis mail service stop the three stooges rhonda ellen and laurie discover the senior boys

mr whites Christmas party model un the portable martin katie returns mommy mommy

jokes i dont tink so four square mrs tibbitts teaches us fallacies debates 20 pages of

true false opinion questions photiades and rosen eastern mysticism we are most likely

doomed to repeat our history because we never learned it Jills party pool at dick and

marks horse dorque parties without parents the corvair has a flat a successful prom

Virginia slims rob and bob dylan lucy eats crackers dave and dick fight it out for student

council president hear no evil speak no evil see no evil do no evil grant avenue needs

repaving stop visit to a small planet the school gets a new look we barely escape as .the

walls close in on us well aaaa pinball at bidwells capt clipboard reigns is paul dead seniors

take art mr needle so then i suppose you could say eating rocks is taking drugs mrs baker

dancing in the lounge berries through classroom windows pop festival independent english

locks on or off katie makes headlines sandra stops playing solitaire jeannines loom keeps

us warm stones come to chambana Christmas dance sees us writhing on the floors

baccalaureate comes to a screeching halt 24 sole survivors attempts to drop math back

from africa laurie promptly gets mono ice skating we celebrate moratorium hair on the

basketball team everything is relevant to something beatles take these broken wings

and learn to fly all your life you were only waiting for this moment to be free
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"It is in his pleasures that a man really lives, it is from his leisure that he

constructs the true fabric of self."

(Agnes Repplier)





"Just when you think that tomorrow

er come, it's yesterday." (Nabakov)

nev-
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"... the wise man looks into space, and does not regard the small as too little nor the great as too big; for he knows that there

is no limit to dimensions." (Lao-tse)

The 1970 U'N'I STAFF

Warren Royer-Sponsor

Ellen Marx
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Rhonda Cohen Senior Editor

Marie Chow Underclassmen Editor

Linda Krausz Events Editor
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Sue Trupin Art work

Mike Fischer Sales Manager
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"It is our disease to want to contain everything within the frame of reference of a psychology or a philosophy.

(Lawrence Durrell)
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